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yKixi si4]v6bsJ5

]b8N si4]v6bsJ6 scsyc6S6 kNi4 xF4g6ymJi cspmpQs/sJ5
WoExE?9oxix6bq8i4 vtm0JbsMs6gi vq6Lxl2 wmzi\niC/s2l wmd]bi

x3F1i4 vtm0Jtc6t9lQ5 wcl1i, kNKu, !&_!* ]J8 !(((-u. vtmJ5

scsycMs6S5 ]s4]gtoxaJu4 ckwozoEx4nzi4 x3F5 sk3iq8k5,
si4]v6bsJk5 wv]JbsJ5 wMstbsK5 si4]v6bsJ9l si4]v6gi5 wMstbscbsK5.
ckwozoEx4nq8i4 x3F5 scsyc3Fsiq5 ]s4]gbsJi yM]bi5 cspn6bsifw5
wMstbsMsK5. vtmcbsJ5 wvJ6gwMs6S5 m3D1i4 vtms6g1i4 srs6b6g2
x3Fq8i4. sx1N6Xyz niC/s2 wmdtzi NlNw6bsMs6S6
]mC]M6]bDbsc5b3izi4. wkw5 vtmcbsJ5 scMs6S5 sk3iq5
st6X9oxo3iq8i4. vtmcbsJ5 xqDtcMs6S5 bmguz, mo[lQ5 ]smJw5
gdbsJ5 W/sc5b3iq5, xbsy3u4 x3?c5bC/3iq8i4 srs4 m3D4 xiA6t9lA
]N7mQ/sMs6S6. vtmisJu b[?i WoExaJ5 xg6bsMs6S5 ]x6rQx6y0Jbs2lt4
ckwozo3isJ5 si4]vq8i4 x3]F5 sk3iq8k5. yM]bi8]z6g2 si4]vq5
vtm0JbsJu5 xgw8NstbsK5 NlNw4fbc6Lt4 b[?i si4]vaJu.

Abstract

This document reports on a Regional Advisory Process (RAP) meeting on the Hudson Bay/Foxe
Basin Bowhead stock held in Iqaluit, Nunavut, 17-18 June 1999.  Meeting participants
discussed a draft Stock Status Report (SSR), supporting documents and presentations by
participants.  Comments on the draft SSR from an external reviewer are also appended.  The
participants favoured the two-stock hypothesis for eastern Arctic bowhead.  Northern Foxe
Basin was identified as a calf aggregation area. The Inuit participants offered information
suggesting that the stock is recovering.  The meeting participants agreed, based on the Potential
Biological Removal approach, that a harvest level of one bowhead every two years is safe.   The
proceedings of this meeting were used to revise the SSR of the stock.   The external reviewer's
comments on the proceedings are provided in an appendix.

Résumé

Ce document rapporte les discussions tenues durant une réunion de Processus d'examen régional
(PER) sur le stock de baleines boréales de la baie d'Hudson et du bassin Foxe, réunion du 17-18
Juin 1999 à Iqaluit, Nunavut.  La discussion des participants à la réunion a porté sur le rapport
d'état de ce stock (RES) et sur des documents de support et des présentations effectuées par des
participants.  Le rapport comprend aussi en annexe des commentaires fournis par un réviseur
externe.  Les participants ont fait part de leur support pour l'hypothèse voulant qu'il y a deux
stocks dans l'est de l'Arctique.  Le nord du bassin Foxe a été identifié comme un lieu
d'aggrégation de veaux de baleines boréales.  Les participants inuits ont fourni de l'information
qui suggère que le stock est en voie de récupération.   Les participants à la réunion se sont
entendus pour conclure qu'un niveau de chasse de une baleine boréale aux deux ans est durable.
Le compte-rendu de cette réunion a été utilisé pour réviser le RES de ce stock.  Les
commentaires du réviseur externe sur ce compte-rendu sont fournis en annexe.
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kNi5 xF4g6ymJi5 cspmpQ/sJ5 WoExa?9oxix6gk5 vtm0JtcMs6g5

wcl1i, kNK7u5 J8 !&-!*-j5 x3Ï5 vtymJ5 ckwozo3iq8i4 si4√oxaJ6

(SSR) Bx5n8 Xw\niC/s9l wmz`i5g5 vtm0JbslxMs6g6. vtmMs6t8NQ5 ho.

∫8N ttC3zsbsJ6 x3Ï5 ckwozo3iq8i4 si4√oxaJ6 wk4t©o6tbsMs6S6
kNo1usk9l gis6v6bsMs6g6 xaNh4goEp4ftA5. vtm0JbsMs6g5 ttC6bsymK5

∫{hm si4√oxaÔ2 swAzi5 !-u5. vtmcbsMs6g5 xtq5 ttC6bsymK5 swAzi5

@-u5. w7u4ƒ6g6 cspn6t vtmcbsJ8NMs8q5g6 scsyE/q5 W0Jtc6t9lA

eu3DMs6bui4 x3Ï5 ckw5©o3iq8i4 si4√oxaJu5 ttC6bsymK5 swAzi5 #-u5.
vtm0Jt4n5 eu3D/sMs6S5 x7ml vtm0Jbs9lt4, yKixA9l

vtmi6bc6t5t9lt4 ∫4fkzgx6 xaNh5tk5 vtmπ8NsJk5 x7ml kNK7u5
ßmJoEp3Jx4f5 w4y?sbz8i4. vtmcbsJ5 xqctŒMs6S5 vtmπ8Nw5
vtmQxc4v8iDt4 vtmd/s9lt4. vtmi3j5 mgwDbsJu5 ∫4fkz vtmJk5
w4y?sbE/sJ6 sc9MMs6S6 scsyc6Lil ckwoz0JbsJi4 x7ml
NlNw6y9li scsysix6g5 ckwoziEN/6bq8i4 vtmt9lQ5. vtmi3j5
w4y?sbE/sJ6 scsycMsEK6 ckwoz0Jti4 cspm0Jtj5 kNi4 xF4g6ymJi5
cspmpQ/sJ5 WoExa?9oxix6gk5 NlNw/w9li ∫4fiz kNi4 xF4g6ymJi5
cspmpQ/sJ5 WoExa?9oxix6gk5, wm3usboEp4f9l WoEx4nE/q8i4 x7ml
xyq5 kNi4 xF4g6ymJi5 cspmpQ/sJ5 WoExa?9oxix6gk5 vtmpscbsJ5
x7ml n6rbsJF`i5 WoExao6gk5 ∫4fkz kNi4 xF4g6ymJi5 cspmpQ/sJ5
WoExa?9oxix6gk5.

kNo1usi5 x7ml kNK7u5 ßmJoEp3Jx4f8i5 vtm/6gcbsJ5 wh}mlQ/ui4
scsycMsEK5 W0Jtc6Lt4 vtmi3j5 wMsN/6©Zlxi4, W0JtclxMs6g5
Ns÷usb3u4 vtm/6gExc6©zlxu4 wMsJ8N6gcMs8q7m5 x7ml ∫4fx m3Î4
kNoq8i5 ßmJoEpdtQ/q5 ryxi wNq6tQ/Q/sJu4 vtmcbsJ6bcMs3m5.
xqDbsMs6S6 vtm0JbsJ5 tt6vosaJ5 Njgw8N6 g8i6n6bsd/s9li
scsysJ8N3ix3m5 x7ml N4ys0/slt4 ∫4fkz xgi ßmJoEpsJk5.
wm3usboEp4f5 scMs6g5 ra9o6`XaJ6 ttC6bsJ6 x3Ï5 ckwozo3iq8i4
si4√oxaJ5 ttC6ymic6tbsNh1ix3iq8i4 xy0pDbsymo6gi4 scsysJi4 x7ml
xqDbsymJi4 vmt9lQ5 x7ml5bs6 bmgjz bmw8˚zic3i6nsJj5
eu3D/symizk5. w4y?sb6 NlNw6yMsEK6 ∫8N x3Ï5 ckwozo3iq8i4
si4√oxaJ6 czgw8N4f5 xy0p6bs?9oxc5b3ix3izi4, ˙3l k∫u4
cspm/sQxc6gu4 Wbc6gco3i6X5 ttC6bs?9ox?[li.

x∫i ttC6ymJ5 Nw[oQx6ymJ5 scsysJFi3i4 x7ml whmQ/sJ5 ck6©Dbsd/sJ5
ttC6bsymic6Lt4 xF4g6ymJtA5 ∫8N ttC3zsbsJ6 x3Ï5 ckwozo3iq8i4
si4√oxaJ6 eu3D/s?9oxt9lA ∫4fkz kNi4 xF4g6ymJi5 cspmpQ/sJ5
WoExa?9oxix6gk5 vtmpQ/sJk5.

vq6Lxl2 wmzi\niC/s2lvq6Lxl2 wmzi\niC/s2lvq6Lxl2 wmzi\niC/s2lvq6Lxl2 wmzi\niC/s2l wmd]wmd]wmd]wmd]bi x3]F5 ckwoziE/q8k5 si4]voxaJ6bi x3]F5 ckwoziE/q8k5 si4]voxaJ6bi x3]F5 ckwoziE/q8k5 si4]voxaJ6bi x3]F5 ckwoziE/q8k5 si4]voxaJ6

ckwMsEx4nzi4 yKixi

ßmJ5 NlNw6bsymiq5 ttC6ymic6gu4 ‘ckwoz0JtQ/q5’ scsysMs6g5.
vtmcbsJ5 xqctŒMs6S5 ttC6bsymJ6 NlNw6ymicExc3izi4 W0Jtc6t9lQ5
x5bN6©oEiq8i4 kabsgw8NExc3iq8i4 ttC6bsymQxc3iq8i4

NlNw6bsymJtA5 c9l˜tg5 bw/s9li COSEWIC wk5tg5 grc6g6 vtmpCÂ5

NlNw6bsymo6gk5 x5bN6g¨8iq8k5 ßmJw5 vNbu. gUic6Lt4
scsysMs6gu5 ∫{hjz w7u4ƒ6©2 cspn6ts2 eu3D0JtQMs6bzi4 GswAzi5 #H
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kNK7u5 ßmJoEp3Jx4f5 vtmpq8i}z6g5 x7ml kNo1usi5 vtmcbsJ5
WJmMs6S5 xgDtcDm9lt4 niC/s2 wmzi\Bx5n8 Xwul x7ml ‘cspm/sT5g5
x5bN6g¨5g9¬8`i5’ xgDtQlA. WJmMsEK5 Wd/symicExc3izi4
kaCw?9oxq9lt4 xaNhc5bDbsN/6gu4 Wzhi4 G#H WJ8N6tbslt4 x3ÇAj5.
wm3usboEp4f5 bmguz xv6nMsT5g5 Wd/sJu4 W0JtQ9lA rÍtc5b3iq5 bmi
Bx5n8 Xwu5 x7ml niC/s2 wmzi5 x3Ï5 ho NlNw6bsym9MEq8iq8k5.
x7ml4v8i6, scsysMsEK6 xu˙iq8k5 xy0pDbsJ5 csp/sJ8NC/3iq8i4
sftÅN6 vtmpCÂ5 NlNw6bsymo6gk5 x5bN6g¨8iq8k5 ßmJw5 vNbu

GCOSEWIC) WoE0JtQ?4bq5tA5. vtmcbsJ5 xqctŒMsEK5 kNK7u5

ßmJoEp3Jx4f5 vtmpCÂ5 NlNw6bsymo6gk5 x5bN6g¨8iq8k5 ßmJw5 vNbu

GCOSEWIC) eu3D/st5tQxc3iq8i4 bm4fiz x5bN6g6g5 c{yso3iq8i4 x3Ï5

kNK7u5. whmQ/sJ6 ttC6bsymJk5 wMos0/sd/sJ6 wmwozMs6g5:

“xgDtc3lt4 PBR xsMbsic5tx3lt4 xaNh4bsJ8N3iq8k5 ]x6r4ymi3u4

GWade 1998) bm4fkz x5bN6g¨5gk5 ka2X9oxgw8NC/3iq8k5 vtymJk5,

kaCw?9oxicq9lt4 xaNh4bst5tc5bDtQix6bq5 ).^ x3]F5\srsu
xbsy3u s}?]l8]i5 ! x3F4 srs4 m3D4 xiA3ib]m6 xgDbsd/sMs6g6.
ryxio, ]m8Nu5 csp/symo6g4f5 vtymJ5 xu˙iq5tA5 NlNq0Jbso6S6
bm4fx x5bN6g¨5g5 kabsgw8NExc3iq8k5 xu˙iq5 ∫4fkz x3F1k5
vtymJk5 `N7mq0JbsoC/6g6, x7ml ∫4fx vtymJ5 xu˙iq5
cspn6bs4v8iExco6Lt4”.

xqDbsoMs6S6 xgDtcDm9lt4 ∫{huz scsysJu4. kNo1usb5 vtmcbsJ5
NlNw6ymic5txdpK5 ∫8N `N7mQTbz5 ttC6ymJ6 ‘x5bN6g¨5gk5
ka2X9oxgw8NC/3iq8k5’ xu˙iq5 NlNw6bsym0Jtq8i4 x7ml
bsg1iE/q5tA5 ∫4fx vtymJ5 ttC6bsymJu5 „6bsymiz
NlNw6bsym5txExc3izi5 b=?i x3Ï5 vtymJ5 ckwozo3iq8i4

si4√oxaJ6 (SSR). scMs3uJ5 b]m`i2X4g5 Bx5n8 Xw sx1N6Xyxi x7ml niC/s2

wmzb sx2N6Xyx`i2X4g5 NlNw6bsymQxc3iq8i4 xbsy3usbsiq8i4 ∫4fx
x3Ï5. xbsy6 vtmcbsJ6 scMs6g6 bm4fxÅ6 x3Ï5 w8Nw5 xat5 x7ml
eg3zcT5g5 x3Nw5, bf/sc5bT5g5 b]mi niC/s2 wmzb sx1N6Xyxi5
xyx`ic5bC/3iq8i4 NlNq0Jbso6g6 bwmo b]mi8NhQ/sc5bC/6S5 Bx5n8 Xwu5.
kNK7u5 ßmJoEp3Jx4f5 vtmpq8i]z6g5 scMs6g5 ra9o6`XaMs6g6
si4√oxaMs6gu5 wkw5 x3F1i4 cspm/gcq5tA5 si4√oxaMs6gu5,
kNYx6bcMs3m5 NlNw6ymic6Lil x3Ï5 st6b3FQ?4bq5b x6ftq8i4. bm4fx
st6b3FQ/sNhQ/sJ5 x6ftq5 vtymic6S5 Bx4n8 Xwu5 x7ml niC/s2 wmzb
sx1N6Xyxi5, x7ml cspm0Jbs4v8io6Li ∫4fx x3Ï5 xbsy3usb5
wicc5b3iq8i4 xs/4f5 m3DwaJi4.

bm3u4 vtmcbsJ5 xqctŒMs6S5 ∫4fx kNK7u5 ßmJoEp3Jx4f5 vtmpq5

WdpQxc3iq8i4 eu3Ddplt4 ∫4fiz COSEWIC, vtmpCÂ5 NlNw6bsymo6gk5

x5bN6g¨8iq8k5 ßmJw5 vNbu. cspNh[lt4 ckw5©o3iq8i4 kNK7u5 x3Ï5,
W0JtQ9lA NlNw6ymi6bco3izi4 xu˙iq8i4 d=?6`X9o3i6bcMs3izi4 srs5
#) wlxi5 x7ml wm3usboEp4f5 sk3iE/stbq5 %) Sn8Q/st9lQ5
sk3iE/sNhQ/sMs6gk5. iEsQ/sK6 yKi4nu5 vtym?4g5 NlNw6bsymiq5tA5
cspnDbsiq5 NlNwDbsJ8NC/3izi4 xbsy3usbsQx4nq8i4 s=?¬8`i5
sz]b]iQx4nq8i5 x3Ï5 kNK5 wlxi5 x7ml ∫8N k∫6 cspm0Jbsix6g6
wMos0/s0JbsQxcC/6Li ∫{hjz ]x6rQx4v8iDbsli x3Ï5 vtymJ5

ckwozo3iq8i4 si4√oxaJi5 (SSR).
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NlQ/sJk5 g]CzJ5

ttC3zsbsymJ6 ‘cspNhAbsJk5 NlNDbsiq5’ ttC6ymJ6 eu3D/sMs6g6. ˙n8
vy8{ NlNw/Ms6g6 czb˙4f5 cspnDbs?4g5 c{ysNhQ/siq8k5
csp0JbsJ8N5txq8iq8i4 bm4fx vtym?4g5 W0JtQ9lA wMq5 SwymÔZlx5
bf/sJ8Nc5bq8iq8k5 x7ml xyq5 x3Ï5 x6vsmc5b3iq8k5 x7ml, ra9o3u,
wMq5 x3Ï5 cspn3FsÔ2 x?∫b yM∫`i8iq8k5 bf/sJ8Nc5baLt4. vtmcbsJ5

scMs6g5 *)∞-lxaJ5 bf/symo6g5 niC/s2 wmzi5 m4f4gw8Nsiq8i4 x3Ï5

bwmo w8Nsiq5 xyx`i8NhQ/sJ5. bf/symJ5 &% Sn8tu5 b]mi Bx5n8 Xw
sx1N6Xyxi5 `Nn6bsymic5txq5g4nsQK5 w8Nsiq5 NojŒo3i6nsiq8k5
cspm0JbsoDbslt4 bm4fkz m4f4g5 xu˙iq8k5 b]mi2X4gk5 niC/s2 wmzb
sx1Nz`i2X4g5. ˙n8 vy8{ scMs6g6 bm4fx Nl`Ne0JbsJ5
`Nn6bsymic5txq8iq8k5 bf4ns0Jbso6S5 x3Ï5 xu˙iq8i4. scMs3uJ6
xW6fbsJ5 W0Jbst9lQ5 ß4gCsbs9lt4 cspnDbsJ5 brJ5 yo1iq5tA5
`NnDbsMs6g5 NlNq0Jbsiq8i4 wMq5 c{ysiq5 sztlxzk5
`NnDbsym0Jbsiq8i4. NlNw6yMs6S6 NMs5t5txDbsi6nsizk5 wMq8k5
cspnDbsc5b6ymJi4 c{ysiq8k5.

vtmcbsJ5 scMs6g5 bm4fx W0JbsJ5 vtym?4g5 NlNw6bsymiq5
G˙3l ß4©tQlA, niC/s2 wmz`i2X4g5 x7ml Bx5n8 Xw wmz`i2X4g5 x3Ï5H
h3C4bsymT5g6. sc4v8iMs6g5 cspnDbsJi4 WbcT8izi4 d5t4©2
wmz`i2X4gi4 x3F1i4 x7ml ck6 wMQ/sQx4nq8i4 bm4fkz niC/s2
wmz`i2X4gk5 x3F1k5 NlNDbs4v8i3iq8i4 cspNh[lQ5 vtRZicEx4nq8i4
∫4fkz. scsyc4v8iMsEK5 wMŒ1iq8i4 bm4fx niC/s2 wmzb
sx1Nz`i2X4g5 x7ml Bx5n8 Xw sxoi6Xyx`i2X4g5 x3Ï5 ryxio k∫i4
ck6©Dt4n4v8isN/6gi4 sc6gcMsT5g6.

kNo1usiRZ6g5 vtmcbsJ5 NlNwMs6S5 ck6 W7mEsizi4
wo6fygcE/sJtA5 xaNh1is?4g5 wk1k5 kNK7u5. bm4fx bsg4bsJ5
Nw[oQx6ymJtA5 ttC6bsymK5 b=?i x3F1i5 xg6X4gi4 bsgAbsJi4
si4√oxaJu5. kNo1usiRZ6g5 vtmcbsJ5 sc4v8iMs6S5 bsg1iE/ui4 bm4fx
x5bN6g¨5g5 kabsgw8NExcChQ/sJ5 b=?i vtymJi5 ttC6bsymiz
„6bsQxc3izi4.

ckwoziE/zk5 eu3Di6

ttC3zsbsJ6 ‘bsg4bsiz’ ttC6ymJ6 eu3D/sMs6S6. ˙n8 vy8{
scMs6g6 wkw5 cspm/gcq5tA5 x3F1i4 cspnDbsj5 NlNq0Jbsizi4
bm4fx x3Ï5 xuhY6X9oxiq8i4. r. Bw scMs6g6 ttC6ymiE/z
NlNw6ymic3izi4 ckwoziq8i4 NlNw/6ymiq8i4, s9lq8i[l x7ml
cz wM?9oxQx3iq8i4, W/s2lt4 gn6bsiE/q5 kNK7u5 ßmJoEp3Jx4f5
vtmpq8i5 wkw5 cspm/gcq5tA5 x3F1i4 cspnDbsMs6gi4.

w7u4ƒ6g6 cspn6t scMs3uJ6 bm4fx x3Ï5 WxCE/sJ5 cspn6bsAt4
xgDbs7mEZ/3iq8i4 csp?9ox0Jbslt4 xy0p3is?9oxiq8i4
ckwoz?9oxiq5tA5 ∫4fkz vtymJk5 x3F1k5.

xyq5 whm4n6ysDbsJ5

vtmcbsJ5 scsycMs3uJ5 xyq8i4 W0JbsJ8NC/6gi4 x4gDbslt4 x3Ï5
c{ysiq8k5. kNo1usi}z6g5 vtmcbsJ5 scMs6g5 bm4fx ]x3lw5
bf/sc5b6ymo3iq8i4 bmi niC/s2 wmzi5 x7ml Bx5n8 Xw sxoi6Xyxi5.
]x3lw5 bf/sc5b3i6nsMs3uJ5 Bx4n8 Xw sxoi6Xyxi5 b}miiszi5 niC/s2
wmzb sx1Nzi5. kNo1usi}z6g5 vtmcbsJ5 scMs3uJ5 bfJcc5bMs3iq8i4
w[los2 ciQ÷i5. kNK7u5 ßmJoEp3Jx4f5 vtmpq5 scMs6g5 ∫8N wkw5
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cspm/gcq5tA5 x3F1i4 cspnDbsJ6 si4√6ymic6S6 bm4fx ]x3lw5
WNhc5b3iq8i4 x3F1i4. scsycMs3uJ5 ck6 bm4fx ]x3lw5 x3F1i4 y[/j5
xJ6yt5tc5bC/3iq8i4. gdzo6g5 x3Ï5 Ni/sJF`i5 csp/sJ8Nq5g5 rhj5
gd0JtcEx4nq8i4 ryxi wkw5 scCJ4S5 ]x3lk5 bwm8NwtbsiC6LA.
vtmcbsJ5 whmMs6S5 ]x3lw5 WNhc5b3iq8k5 x3F1i4 gdCDbsc5bChQ9li0J4.
vtmcbs5 scMs3uJ5 yfk5 xJ6y8iq8k5 gdCDbslxc5bC/3iq8i4bs6.

xsM0JbsN/3iq8k5 whmosDbsJ5

ttC3zsbsJ6 ‘xsM0JbsN/3iq8k5 whmosDbsJ5’ ttC3ymiz
eu3D/sMs6g6. bsgAtc3i6nsMs6g5 x4gDbs0JbsN/6gi4 xaNh1i3j5 b]mi
niC/s2 wmzb sx1Nzi W0JtQ9lA w8Nw5 b]m]i2X4g5 x3Nsgw8NExc3mb
WxCc3lt4. kNo1i3usi}z6g5 vtmcbsj5 scMs6g5 ∫8N x3Ï5 vtymJ5

ckwozo3iq8i4 si4√oxaJ6 (SSR). ttC6ymicExc3izi4 wkw5

xaNhAmiC6bslt4 x3F1i5 “Wctcq5gi4” WxCi4.
sux3Jx5 x4gwicc5bC/3iq8k5bs6 scsysMs3uJ6 ryxio

xqDbsMs6S6 ]m8NsJu5 x4gwicqymvMs3iq8i4. ]m8NsJu5 x?toEi3j5
cspnDbs?9oxJtA5 bf4nsic6S6 x4gDbsgw8NExc6gi4 x3F1k5 xs/4f5
sX4ym?4bq8i5.

scsy5 ra9o6X5scsy5 ra9o6X5scsy5 ra9o6X5scsy5 ra9o6X5

vtmcbsJ5 xqDtcMs6S5 ttC6bs4v8i6ymJ6 x3Ï5 vtymJ5

ckwozo3iq8i4 si4√oxaJ6 (SSR) x7ml vtm0Jbs?9oxJ5

wk4t©o6tbsix6g5 x7ml xs9M6tbslt4 kNK7u5 ßmJoEp3Jxf5 vtmpq8k5,
xaNh4goEp4f8k9l x7ml kNi4 xF4g6ymJi5 ßmJoEp4f8k5 r[Z6gwJi4
niC/s2 wmzi5 x7ml sx1Nz Bx5n8 Xw wmzi5. Wd/sJ5 r[ocDbsN/6g5
wmw5©d/K5:

!H xs9M6t9lQ5 tt6v5 eu3D/six3lt4 xsA{ etzi5
@H eu3D/sÇi4Xb whmQ/symJ5 ttC6ymJ5 st6tbslt4 wm3usboEp4f8k5 ytWE
etxi.

tt6v5 whm4n6ysDbsix3uJ5 kNK7u5 ßmJoEp3Jx4f5 vtmpq5 vtm4v8io6Xb

Ns÷i5 xsA{ @#-ao6X5.

vtmJk5 w4y?sbE/sJ6 d/8N¨6g6 vtmcbsJk5 x4hD6Lt4
WoE5txMs3iq8k5. d/8N¨6bs7mEMs3uJ6 søWv mw4 g~npsJ8NMs3izk5
vtmt9lQ5 bw4fx v8gÂtA5 g~npsix6©Zlx5 cwJ8Nqt9lQ5. vtmi6
k6v6tbsMs6g6.
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si4]vZ4ni4 gn3FsJ5si4]vZ4ni4 gn3FsJ5si4]vZ4ni4 gn3FsJ5si4]vZ4ni4 gn3FsJ5

mwJ{, L.D. t m5y, B.G.E., v]ob8, J.W. g?4, L.P. x7ml fy8{, S.E. !(((.
x3F1i b[?8z5bw]N8q5gi x0p]Q8q8isJ5 xs/4f5 vNbs2 wmzi
NJ6bcc5b6g5. vNbu x3F5 cspn6bsiq5b WoExc3Fzi si4]v6bsJ6

((\xx

moxC8 P.L. x7ml tFy, R.A. !(*@. srs4f5 Nj8zsymc5b3iq5 srs6b6gu Sw]p5

yfc3isJu wm3u vN1Nzi kx5 xuxovs2. si4]vox6 netbsym8q5g6

]x6r4h6bsJ6 LGL s6hxloEp4f5 W5g ]vNbf5 WoExcD0/s2lt4, v7Xiq5,

rsAE ws]Sbu, xiii + 151 m4W6gZw5.

u5h, E.D. x7ml E={, R.R. !(*@. WoExaJ5 W0JbsJ5 w4WQ/sc5b6g5 x3F1k5

Balaena mysticetus vN1N3u srs6b6gu kx5 xuxovu, !(!%-!(*). ]smJw5

xglx6bwoms/iq5 @@: %(-&*.

?w5, P.R.  !((*. r[oQ/sJ5 NMs5]b6bsiq5 ]smJ6bsJ8N6g5 wk1k5 gdbsJ5

x7m eNlZw5 wMl4]bq9l wm3usbw5 ydc6g5: ]smJw5 wm3usbw5

cspn6bs0JyE/q5 !$:!-#&.
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Niy0Jtz !Niy0Jtz !Niy0Jtz !Niy0Jtz !
vtm0Jt4n5 Bx5n8Xwu5\niC/s2 wmzi5 x3Ï cspn6bsiq8k5vtm0Jt4n5 Bx5n8Xwu5\niC/s2 wmzi5 x3Ï cspn6bsiq8k5vtm0Jt4n5 Bx5n8Xwu5\niC/s2 wmzi5 x3Ï cspn6bsiq8k5vtm0Jt4n5 Bx5n8Xwu5\niC/s2 wmzi5 x3Ï cspn6bsiq8k5

vtm0Jbsiq8k5vtm0Jbsiq8k5vtm0Jbsiq8k5vtm0Jbsiq8k5
WxE E5n5 w4y?sbE/sliWxE E5n5 w4y?sbE/sliWxE E5n5 w4y?sbE/sliWxE E5n5 w4y?sbE/sli

Ô8 !&Ô8 !&Ô8 !&Ô8 !&-!*, !(((!*, !(((!*, !(((!*, !(((
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Comments by external reviewer on the draft SSR  prior to the workshop

Under background, 1st para. - "currently listed as endangered" - by whom,
what authority? The IUCN currently lists the species as "Lower Risk:
conservation dependent". Lower Risk means that the species "does not
satisfy the criteria for any of the categories Critically Endangered,
Endangered or Vulnerable." Conservation dependent means that the species is
"the focus of a continuing taxon-specific or habitat-specific conservation
program targeted towards the taxon in question, the cessation of which
would result in the taxon qualifying for one of the threatened categories
above [Critically Endangered, Endangered, Threatened] within a period of
five years."

Of course, there is no reason at the moment to get into the details of the
debate about the IUCN categories or criteria. My only point is that, in my
view, it is important for you to specify here that the species is listed as
endangered by the Committee on the ... (should spell out; don't assume that
readers will know what COSEWIC stands for). I realize that your audience,
from your point of view, is Canadian only. I always try to read something
like this from an international (and IWC-influenced) perspective, so these
things matter (to me).

2nd para.: Insert "mainly" after "summers" - obviously bowheads occur in
many other parts of Hudson Bay, and even occasionally Hudson Strait, in
"summer".

Also in the 2nd para., I strongly disagree that you should be looking for
"the wintering ground" of this stock. There is little doubt that the whales
overwinter in more than one "ground". In fact, you may never find a single
area that can be described as "the wintering ground" of this stock

3rd para., Inuit were involved in commercial whaling in Hudson Bay into the
early 20th C., as Comer's journal (W.G. Ross, ed., 1984) makes clear.

Note that the name was Hudson's Bay Company not Hudson Bay Company.

I am endlessly puzzled by the ways material that I have published gets
interpreted. I guess it says a lot about my communication skills. Why did
you pick the year 1930 to say that Inuit whaling in association with the
HBC ended? In Mitchell/Reeves (1982, p. 63) reference is made to a hunt at
Seahorse Point in 1934, and on p. 64 a kill at Lyon Inlet in 1940. As I
keep trying to explain, the documentation needs to be interpreted for what
it is - just the notes and jottings of people who happened to be places at
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particular times, and then happened to record what they saw and heard. The
quote from Sutton & Hamilton on p. 66 of Mitchell/Reeves tells the story:
"Other whales have doubtless been seen and killed since the establishment
of the Post in 1924, but I do not happen to have data concerning them."  We
then offer our own judgment about the nature of our compilation: "We ...
suspect that considerably more whaling activity has taken place than we can
document; our data no doubt are heavily biased in favour of areas and
periods for which literate informants were present."

I stand by those observations and therefore caution you (and Stu) that it
is not responsible (or scientific) to use the data in Mitchell/Reeves as
though they represent a complete record of bowhead whaling between 1915 and
1980. We did not ever imply that they did.

One reasonable interpretation of the data in Mitchell/Reeves (1982, Table
1) is that the apparently high level of activity in the 1920s and apparent
decline in the 1930s are both artifacts of reporting. Specifically, note
that Sutton and Hamilton's book was published in 1932, and it was a key
source. Also,  HBC journals just happened to be available for the 1920s in
the areas where bowhead whaling was encouraged. Until one has really
checked carefully, one should not conclude that whaling activity stopped in
the 30's. Also, I think it is fair to assume that any whaling through at
least the 1950s would have involved the sale of at least some of the
products to the HBC.

Note that on p. 37 of Reeves and Mitchell (1990) we refer to two or three
kills at Southampton Island in the 1940s, which were not included in the
Mitchell/Reeves table. I tripped over the sources in the Public Archives
while looking for something else. My search for data has been sporadic and
miscellaneous, and the results should always be interpreted as a kind of
lower end of the confidence interval - i.e. there was at least this much
whaling, not there was this much whaling, period. Note that in the paper
with Heide-Jorgensen published in 1996 on West Greenland, two more kills
are noted for the Davis Strait stock that were not included in
Mitchell/Reeves (Table 1). Again, please always bear in mind that the
records of bowhead kills before the last few years (?) were not
systematically recorded. Therefore, they don't mean what some people seem
to think they do.

Final paragraph of the Background section:

1st sentence - why ignore the 1994 kill?

For two reasons I have a big problem with the 2nd to last sentence. First,
the whole idea of managing a hunt for animals in any population, much less
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one this small, on the basis of past kill levels is extremely flimsy, esp.
when later in the document reference is made to the PBR formula (a
painstakingly developed, risk averse procedure) as though it is now serving
as the basis for management of this bowhead hunt. Second, my diatribe above
is intended to point out (once again) that you cannot use the catch history
- incomplete as it is - along with qualitative judgments about recent
population trends (traditional knowledge)  to come up with a credible
management formula. But more on that later.

Page 2 of SSR, under The Hunt:

The term "sanctioned" is ambiguous. Much (most?) of the hunting before 1979
was "unsanctioned". As we mentioned on pp. 69-70 of Mitchell and Reeves
(1982), and see pp. 397-98 of Reeves and Mitchell (1985 - RIWC 35:387-404),
there was a permit/licensing system in place from 1951 or so. I'm pretty
sure that the hunting in N. Foxe Basin in 1964-71, Repulse Bay and Coral
Harbour in the 1970s and Igloolik in 1976 was not "sanctioned". By the way
you state it here, the reader is led to conclude that it was.

In the middle of this section, reference is made to there being a regular
hunt. It was my understanding, based on Stu's PVA exercise, that the hunt
in 1996 was authorized as a one-time "symbolic" event. Of course, I am not
surprised that it is now being described as an ongoing and regular event.

Under "Stock Size" - your statement that the two estimates "appear to be
additive". As I recall, there was a lot of uncertainty and confusion about
the NW Hudson Bay survey's distance-from-trackline estimates. In fact, I
remember being confused as to whether this was a strip or line transect
survey (or some kind of hybrid?).Also, it seems presumptuous to assume that
the distribution would be the same between years - esp. when you have
hypothesized considerable interannual variation in calf production and
thus, by inference, occupation by adult females of the "nursery" ground.
This is a wobbly way to estimate numbers.

Although you admit the possibility under "Uncertainties" of positive bias
(in the 1994 estimate) due to underestimation of distance from trackline,
you ignore that possibility here under "Stock Size". As for the amount of
availability bias, see my later comments re: possible differences in dive
behavior between classes of bowheads.

Your parenthetical query about calves: I think it would be useful to have
the historical data (e.g. Table 2 in Reeves and Mitchell 1990) re-examined
for dates, localities, and size/sex of whales. I'm pretty sure that this
exercise would demonstrate that adult females and young whales were more
widely distributed than your photogrammetry work has indicated thus far.
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At the end of this section, your observations about segregation sound
remarkably similar to the situation in the Baffin Bay/Lancaster Sound
region - perhaps it is worth noting that here and citing Finley (1990)?

Stock Trend -

Well, you wouldn't really expect traditional knowledge to supply an
"estimate" in the sense you mean it here, would you? It would make more
sense to just state that elders and hunters have reported seeing more ....

Sustainable Hunting Rate -

As discussed above, I do not accept the validity of Stu's approach. Also, I
am bothered by the implicit assumption that all anyone is interested in is
replacement yield in evaluating "sustainability". No one seems to have the
slightest interest in population recovery. I trust that you intend,
possibly during the meeting in Iqaluit, to discuss at length the
suitability of using the PBR algorithm and that you will show clearly in
the resultant draft of the SSR the various parameter values chosen (and
why). I note with interest that PBR for the North Atlantic right whale,
with a min. abundance estimate of 295, was calculated as 0.4 in 1997
(Waring et al. 1997).

Sources of Uncertainty:

Your reference to the possibility that animals beyond 600 m were counted
made me go back to the paper and look at your methods.  I agree with your
conclusion that "a more rigorous survey is needed".  In fact, rereading
your descriptions of how you collected and analyzed the data made me wonder
whether it would be more appropriately precautionary (and surely every
scientist would agree that any assessment of a whale population thought to
number only in the mid hundreds or so, at most, should be precautionary) to
use your alternative central estimates of 150-170 rather than 250-280 as
your "best" estimates of "surface" animals.

Outlook:

The first sentence is hopelessly vague, and thus misleading. Surely "the
past" needs to be qualified somehow. Judging by the history of commercial
whaling vs the present-day occurrence in NW Hudson Bay (Roes Welcome etc.),
anyone would have to agree that there are fewer bowheads today than there
were "in the past".

Your finding about calf production is extremely important. In fact,
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monitoring of calf production is probably the best way to assess this
population through time.

Other Considerations:

Have you checked the review paper by Reeves and Mitchell (1988) on killer
whales in the eastern Canadian Arctic? We found very little evidence that
killer whales are present in Hudson Strait, Hudson Bay, and Foxe Basin. In
fact, I find it interesting that you have some scarred and mutilated tails
in the "Hudson Bay" bowhead population. If the incidence is more than a few
individuals, I would become suspicious about what we think these bowheads
are doing. Maybe they spend a part of their lives in more 'exposed' areas
where killer whales are more common - e.g. Lanc. Sd, Davis Strait, Labrador
Sea?

Management Considerations:

What would you want to protect the summering habitat from? Besides motor
boat and ship traffic?

Looking at your Fig. 1 of the SSR I am troubled by the summer concentration
marked in Cumberland Sound. I wonder if you should not be thinking about a
much more complicated stock structure than just 2 stocks. The Maiers et al.
paper, which I will comment on later below, is really using only the Cumb.
Sd sample to represent the Davis Strait-Baffin Bay stock. But if there is a
summer concentration in Cumb. Sd, perhaps those whales winter in the
Labrador Sea while animals from Baffin Bay move down into Davis Strait for
the winter. These summer concentrations may each be a stock unit of some
kind - at least I think people should open their minds to the possibility ....
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Response of Reeves and Wade to the Proceedings
(commented by Richard P.R., S. Cosens

and S. Innes, DFO Winnipeg 12 Oct. 1999)

Stock Trend

There still appears to be a major misunderstanding as to what the estimates of ‘pre-exploitation
stock size’ really mean. Meeting participants have already noted two of the problems in these
estimates: the lack of good evidence of stock identity and the uncertainty about limits of
distribution for different stocks. Other major problems are the incompleteness of the catch
history and the absence of any quantitative data on the population size at the end of the era of
intensive whaling. The utility of the estimates produced originally by Mitchell (1977) and later
by Reeves and Mitchell (1990) and Woodby and Botkin (1993), all converging on values in the
range of 450-575 for the aggregate Hudson Bay-Foxe Basin “stock,”was to show that there were
at least a certain number of whales present in these areas when commercial whaling started. As
Woodby and Botkin (1993) repeatedly emphasize, the estimates are minima and should not be
used incautiously as though they were derived from good data on removals, biological
parameters, and quantitatively derived benchmark abundance values. If the whales in this region
are in fact a reproductively and demographically isolated population (a hypothesis that cannot be
ruled out by the available genetic and other data), then an initial population size of only 450-600
would make them naturally rare and intrinsically vulnerable to extinction based on stochastic
considerations alone. However, given the nature and amount of uncertainty in both the data and
the underlying assumptions for the “pre-exploitation stock size” estimates, it is unreasonable and
incautious to assess percent recovery using such estimates as though they were “best” estimates
of initial stock size.

Comments: It is agreed that estimates of initial population size are minima and the text of the
SSR has been changed to reflect this.   The estimates of present population size are also
minima.  The committee wanted the  comparison  to emphasize that the oft-quoted “low tens”
of bowheads left in the stock does not reflect present knowledge and that the present population
size, even if underestimated, is not a small fraction of the often-quoted minimum initial
population size.   The issue of vulnerability to extinction by stochastic events has been
examined by DFO (natality, mortality, environment and killer whales) and concluded that
small populations (~ 40 whales) could sustain a single removal  without altering their
probability of extinction due to demographic stochastic events (Innes, S. 1996. Population
Viability Analysis for Bowhead Whales (Balaena mysticetus) in the Nunavut Settlement Area.
Report to the National Marine Mammal Peer review Committee. 14 p.). In these simulations
some small populations when extinct.  However, populations of two hundred whales did not go
extinct under even moderate catches (i.e., 3 adult females per year).    A recent study presented
at the IWC in 1999 also stated that, for populations on the order of 300 animals, ”demographic
stochasticity had minor effects on population trajectories unless harvest rates approached the
intrinsic rate of increase”. (Breiwick, J.M. and D.P. DeMaster. 1999 Exploratory Type 3
Fishery Simulations IWC SC/51/AWMP8 9 p.).
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Sustainable Hunting Rate

It is interesting, and in some ways gratifying, that the PBR approach has been judged a “useful
tool for estimating a sustainable hunting rate.” As everyone should realize, the PBR concept was
developed within the U.S. context where a Marine Mammal Protection Act (and the many
studies associated with its interpretation, implementation, and amendment) provide a theoretical
and legal framework for ensuring that all marine mammal populations are maintained at
“optimal” levels. In Canada, no clear statement appears, anywhere, of the relevant management
goals. Adoption of the PBR approach is consistent with the generally ad hoc nature of marine
mammal conservation and hunt management in Canada. However, as Wade (1998:25) cautions,
this approach was not designed for managing the direct exploitation of small populations. As he
states: “... for populations of extremely low abundance, any human-caused mortality needs to be
evaluated in the context of how much it might increase the risk of extinction for the
population....” It is clear that although the authorization of 1 landed, 2 struck in Repulse Bay in
1996 was initially presented and justified as a one-time event, the intention is to move rapidly
toward an authorization of 1, 2, or even 3 landed whales per year (meaning 4-6 strikes?) to be
taken from this stock. Whereas in the U.S., PBR management takes place within an elaborate
(and costly) overall national commitment to stock monitoring and assessment, no similar
commitment seems to exist in Canada. Without it, use of PBR should be made in an ultra-
precautionary manner, in our view.

Comments: It is not clear to us that there is any  difference is between human-induced mortality
caused by accidental netting, boat collisions or  hunting.  A death is a death and the
consequences to the population  are the same. The history and rational behind the evolution of
PBR was summarized to the committee.  The value of the PBR approach is that it is
precautionary.  It uses conservative estimates of stock size, and modifiers to an expected
maximum net productivity based on the status of the stock.    It was agreed that the endangered
status of this stock required the use of only the lower estimate of PBR.  This estimate allows for
only 1/10th of the expected maximum net productivity to be removed.  That is only 0.2% of a
stock size estimate that incorporates an adjustment for sampling uncertainty. Both the work by
Innes (1996) and, Breiwick and DeMaster (1999) have been useful in defining what “extremely
low abundance” means in bowhead whale numbers.

Sources of Uncertainty

It is unclear why, given the relatively casual manner in which distances seem to have been
estimated, the positive bias caused by inaccurate strip width estimation is dismissed as “small”
compared with the negative biases caused by availability and detection concerns.

Comments: To clarify, the workshop participants noted that the downward biases caused by a
lack of correction for diving and a lack of estimate for animals present in parts of the stock
range outside of the survey area was probably in excess of double the estimate compared to the
upward bas caused by an inaccurate  strip width which might cause an overestimate by less
than 50%.  While this potential bias was noted by reviewers and addressed by the authors of
Cosens et al. (1996) the authors  are not convinced that the strip width was incorrectly
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recorded. There were several other areas of uncertainty that were addressed during the RAP.
The most important were the definition of stock (i.e., the huntable animals) and that the age
structure of the surveyed population has too many immature animals for the number of adult
whales seen.

Management Considerations

The suggestion that hunters use only the presence or absence of an accompanying calf to decide
whether to kill a whale should be reconsidered. In the case of the Bering-Chukchi-Beaufort
population, the IWC Scientific Committee has consistently urged that non-adult whales be
selected for. In other words, hunters are encouraged to hunt animals in the 30-35 foot range.
There are several good reasons for this. From a biological point of view, it reduces the likelihood
of taking individuals that are contributing to reproduction - e.g. pregnant females. Also,
assuming that natural mortality rates of younger animals are higher than those of older animals
(almost certainly true), hunting mortality of the former is more likely to replace, rather than add
to, natural mortality. Finally, from a practical point of view, the killing, handling and processing
of smaller whales is generally more efficient and less wasteful (see, for example, the papers by
McCartney and Braham in “Hunting the Largest Animals,” 1995).

In general, we believe that this bowhead population should be managed for recovery, not just
maintenance of its present size and distribution. The sparsity of observations in Roes Welcome
Sound and NW Hudson Bay, in spite of considerable survey coverage at the appropriate season
(see not only Cosens and Innes 1999, but also Richard 1991 and Richard et al. 1990), is
troubling. These were the commercial bowhead whaling grounds (see Ross 1974; Reeves and
Mitchell 1990), and no evidence has been brought forward to show that the species has
recovered there. Why is this?

Comments:  The suggestion that harvesting should preferably target immature animals has
been incorporated into the Stock Status Report with a sentence paraphrasing the rationale
given above.    On the suggestion that bowheads should be managed for recovery, it is
important to note that the PBR approach for both “endangered” and “unknown”  status stocks
allows  recovery.    A conservation plan with a ‘recovery’  objective is being prepared.   With
respect to the comments that few bowheads were seen by surveys of Roes Welcome Sound, an
inspection of Ross (1974, in litt.) suggests that the lack of bowheads in Roes Welcome Sound is
consistent with the seasonal distribution of whaling records. With respect to recovery, the
Nunavut Wildlife Management Board’s Bowhead Traditional Knowledge Study provides strong
evidence that the numbers of bowhead whales seen by hunters has more than doubled in the
last 20 to 30 years, depending on the community, within this stock’s range (Hay     pages  ).
While this is support that the stock is recovering, it is not support that the stock has recovered
to its pre-commercial-exploitation population size and distribution.

Randall Reeves
Paul Wade

20 September 1999


